BLUE EARTH CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
FOR MONDAY, April 1, 2019 @ 5:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1. Call To Order by the Mayor.
1.1 Roll Call.
1.2 Determination of a Quorum.
1.3 Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Meeting opened to the Public.
2.1
3. Approval of the Minutes.
3.1 Minutes from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, March 18, 2019.
3.2 Special Minutes from Monday, March 25, 2019.
4. Licenses and Permits.
4.1 Slide Update
5. Correspondence.
5.1 Evan Brown Resignation Blue Earth Police Department
6. Public Hearings.
7. Reports from Staff Members.
7.1 City Attorney, Frundt & Johnson, Ltd. (Frundt & Johnson).
a. Light & Water street light turnover
b. VanderWiel Invoice
c. Research on smoking policies
7.2 City Engineer, Bolton & Menk, Inc. (Brown).
a. Project Updates
b. North Sailor Street Bids
7.3 Public Works Director, Jamie Holland
a. Staff memo on Drone usage
8. Reports from Boards and Commissions. (See attachment in Committee report section).
8.1 Library Board Liaison (Cole). Meeting 4-8-2019
8.2 Economic Development Authority Liaison (Scholtes & J. Huisman). Meeting 4-11-2019
8.3 Housing and Redevelopment Authority Liaison (Scholtes). Meeting 4-8-2019
8.4 Senior Center Board Liaison (Cassem). Meeting 4-10-2019
8.5 Faribault County Fitness Center Board Liaison (Erichsrud).
8.6 Board of Public Works Liaison (Warner).

8.7 Other Boards and Commissions.
a. Joint Fire Service Advisory Board (Erichsrud).
b. Planning Commission (Scholtes)
c. Charter Commission (Scholtes).
d. Board of Zoning Adjustments and Appeals (City Council).
e. Board of Building Appeals (Gaylord).
f. Joint Airport Zoning Board (Gaylord).
g. Blue Earth Airport Advisory Commission (Warner).
h. Board of Review (City Council).
i. Fire Relief Association Board
9. Reports from Standing Committees of the Council.
9.1. Parks & Recreation Subcommittee (Gaylord-Chair).
9.2. Street Improvement Subcommittee (Erichsrud/Cassem)
10. Consent Agenda.
11. Old Business.
11.1 Otto Media Group Proposal
12. New Business.
12.1
13. Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
13.1 Investment Schedule
14. Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
14.1. Consideration of payment of the bills
15. City Administrator's Report.
15.1 Payroll summary
15.2 Administrator Report
a. State of Cities LMC memo
b. Next Work Session Agenda Items
1. Housing Study Presentation

16. Adjournment.

By Order of the Blue Earth City Council
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
Post @ City Hall-Friday, March 29, 2019 through Monday, April 1, 2019.
Distribute to Mayor & Councilmembers-Media & file

CITY OF BLUE EARTH MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION
Monday, March 18, 2019 @ 4:30 P.M.
Call to order.
Mayor Scholtes called the Work Session to order at 4:30 P.M.
Roll call.
Mayor Scholtes noted that Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Cassem, Erichsrud, Warner and
Cole present.
Staff present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City Attorney David Frundt and City Engineer
Wes Brown.
Public Present: Liz Heimer-American Lung Association, Erik Anderson-BEA School Student
Council and Katie Mullaly-Faribault County Register
Old Business
New Business
Mayor Scholtes brought forth for consideration the changing of the tobacco purchase age to 21 in
city limits. Council Member John Huisman indicated that the Blue Earth School has seen an
increased number of adolescents smoking and that it has become an alarming issue. Huisman
addressed Student Council member Erik Anderson, Anderson read an endorsement for purpose
of change memo from the from the BEA Student Council, the memo included 15 student
signatures. The memo addressed changing the ability to purchase tobacco products from 18 to 21
years of age. Anderson addressed the change as the Tobacco 21 Ordinance, indicating that the
Student Council feels the change would beneficial to the school and possibly decrease the usage
of tobacco in teens. Huisman addressed a letter written from Rick Ash from the United Hospital
District supporting the change to the resolution, indicating that teen tobacco usage is dangerous
for everyone’s health, but in young adults its crucial to their growth as well as to their mental
health.
Liz Heimer addressed the Council, Heimer is with the American Lung Association. She
indicated that tobacco products kill half a million Americans each year. Youth access to tobacco
products compounds this problem because young people exposed to nicotine are particularly
likely to become lifelong users. The tobacco companies find ways to lure teens into tobacco
product by names, flavors and style. Companies will go as far as making the product look like
everyday items such as a pen, memory stick and iPod. She provided samples of this products.
There is evidence suggests that doing so will lower smoking rates while only minimally
impacting retail tobacco sales.

Councilman Gaylord inquired about the change of age, indicating that if someone can vote or
join the military, how at that time they can be considered an adult but not when it comes to
making a choice such as smoking. Erichsrud indicated that he isn’t in favor of changing the age,
indicating that it won’t have any impact with kids being able to order on the internet. He feels
that parents must be the enforcers and that excessive local regulations are not appropriate in this
case. Scholtes indicated that changing this at a city level won’t make a difference, he feels that
enforcement will have to come from the state and federal government. Huisman responded by
noted that he wanted something done about the issue. Gaylord questioned changing the overall
smoking age and if that would help enforce the change. He feels that just changing the purchase
age will not have much effect. Ibisch indicated that we don’t know if it’s possible to regulate the
smoking age and if it can be done at a city level. The Council directed City Attorney David
Frundt to investigate and determine if it would be conceivable to regulate the smoking to age 21,
by determining this it would help determine if the purchase age could make a difference with
underage smoking. Frundt will bring this information back at a further meeting.
Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Work Session at 5:00 P.M.
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, March 18, 2019 5:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M.
ROLL CALL
Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Erichsrud, Cassem, Warner, Cole
and Mayor Scholtes Present.
Staff members present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City
Attorney David Frundt, City Engineer Wes Brown.
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Quorum present.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Scholtes led the pledge of allegiance.
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Public Present: Katie Mullaly Faribault County Register, Deanna
Lahre and Beth Kalis.
Mayor Scholtes brought forth a letter that had been received
from Frost Benco, Thanking the City for the rapid response of
opening of the road to the Benco out-post located at the
industrial park.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the minutes from
the Work Session and Council Meetings of Tuesday, March 4, 2019.
The motion was approved unanimously.
LICENCES AND PERMITS
Scholtes addressed the P-Pod Peddler Permit. Ibisch indicated the
P-Pod has requested a peddler permit for the last 3 years for
their food trailer, the location of the P-Pod food trailer will
be in the parking lot of the Blue Earth Locker as it has been in
past 3 years. The trailer is licensed, and the city has the copy
of the insurance on file. Currently Staff is recommending approval of the request.
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Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the P-Pod
Peddler Permit. The motion was approved unanimously.
Next, Scholtes brought forth the Eagles Club raffle request for
under $1500.00. At this time Scholtes turned the request over to
Vice Mayor Gaylord to proceed. The raffle request is for the
benefit for health issues for Vern Zabel with the drawing May
11th. Mayor Scholtes indicated he would abstain the vote.
Motion by Huisman, second by Cole to approve the P-Pod Peddler
Permit. The motion was approved unanimously, with Mayor Scholtes
abstaining from vote.
Correspondence
Senior Center March 2019 Newsletter.
SRTS letter
REV SHOP Survey
Public Hearing
N/A
REPORTS FROM STAFF
City Attorney David Frundt: Frundt reported he had received the
signed Commercial Purchase and Development Agreement for the sale
of the 3 Sister Buildings to The Project 3 sisters, LLC. with the
Development Agreement terms of the installation of the HVAC system and painting of the south wall in the time frame of 18
months. Frundt indicated he is looking for the official approval
of the commercial real-estate purchase for the total purchase
price of $3.00.
Motion by Huisman, second by Gaylord to approve the Commercial
Purchase Agreement and Development Agreement for the sale of the
3 Sister Buildings.
Councilmember Gaylord requested a roll call.
Roll Call:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
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The motion was approved unanimously.
Frundt indicated that the next phase is to set up the closing
date of the 3 Sisters with the anticipation of that happening as
soon as next week pending schedules. Ibisch mentioned the early
draft of the Street Lighting Ordinance, at this time he is
completing the review of the ordinance and will presented at the
April 1st meeting.
City Engineer Wes Brown: Brown addressed the project updates,
indicating that the bid opening for the Sailor Street project
will be taking place on Wednesday, March 20th at 11:00am at City
Hall with the 7 Plan holders and prime bidders with 4 submitting
bids. With the Spring starting to set in, the other projects
will be wrapped up with the housing development project, the 13th
and Moore Street project and the Waste Water plant. Brown indicated that the contractors for those projects will receive notification. Ibisch inquired if brown had heard from Brunz Construction. Brown mentioned the letter that had been sent to
Bruns back in January, with nothing yet. Huisman inquired of
timeline dates that needed to be followed. Brown indicated that
there is, and he will check in with the contractors.
Brown next reviewed the SRTS update, with some success the project was able to get some additional $91,000.00 in funding for
the project leaving the grant total at $337,400.00 with the local share being roughly $206,000.00 depending on how the bids
come in, at this time the project is still in the preliminary
phase.
Brown referenced the Leland Parkway project, Warner questioned
the street elevations and if that elevation would increase over
by KBEW and if and how would that work out once you get to a
bridge. Brown indicated that with that area being already low
there maybe some issue with a storm sewer that’s failing and
needing to be upgraded. The elevation issue hasn’t been fully
discussed.
Next, Brown Brought forth the Blue Earth Light & Water fill water station and locating the water fill station by the water
treatment facility and that the plan would be locating it on the
north side of Industrial Boulevard. The fill station will be run
3
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like an ATM machine with a debit card but for water supply.
Ibisch requested a motion for the approval for the placement of
the fill station. Warner question parking in that area and if
there would be signage prohibiting parking. Ibisch mentioned
that we don’t restrict parking in that area, however it hasn’t
been an issue in the area of the fill station, but if it does,
we would include signage in that area.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the of the
placement of the water fill station on the north side of Industrial Boulevard. The motion was approved unanimously.
Brown reminded the Council of the Career Exploration Event on
Tuesday, March 26th at the Blue Earth Area Highschool.
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Library Board Minutes 1-14-19
Economic Development Authority Meeting Minutes 2/11 & 2/22
Housing and Redevelopment Authority Meeting Minutes 2-14-19
Senior Center Board Liaison Meeting Minutes 1-12-19
Street Improvement Subcommittee Meeting Minutes 11-14-18
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve reports from
Boards and commissions. The motion was approved unanimously.
Consent Agenda
N/A
Old Business
Scholtes addressed the Complete Streets Policy. Ibisch indicated
that there have been very few changes made to the streets policy
and was recommended by the Council to be sent down to the Street
Committee for review, the Street committee reviewed the policy,
during the review the Street Committee discussed it and recommended approval of the policy.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the Complete
Streets Policy. The motion was approved unanimously.
New Business
Resolution 19-04 Street Funding. Ibisch indicated that the is
something that the League is looking at with the demands on the
public budget this year from schools and cities. The League is
4
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asking that we pass a resolution that would be requesting some
comprehensive funding. This is a permanent source of funding to
help with our projects would be beneficial. Once approved it
will be forwarded on to our Legislators in the local area.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve Resolution 1904 Street Funding. The motion was approved unanimously.
Next, The Springsted Merger Contract Approval. Ibisch addressed
the Springsted the Cities bonding agent, the city has utilized
them in the past to assist with our bond Council as well as when
we had formulated the TIF Districts. The company is merging with
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP (Chicago, Illinois), a financial
services and accounting firm. The agreement will allow that company to assume the contract which we have with Springsted.
Ibisch inquired if the Council would prefer to continue with the
group or if there would be other interest in looking at other
options. Gaylord inquired if there would be any benefit in going
with another company such as Northland Securities. Ibisch indicated that as far as benefits there really wouldn’t be any direct benefits.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the continuation of our agreement on the Springsted Merger and Baker Tilly
Virchow Krause, LLP Contract Approval. The motion was approved
unanimously.
Otto Media Group Proposal. Ibisch reviewed the Otto Media group
was contracted last year for part of a tree years’ service project to market the community. The 1st Year the first step was to
create a new city website and an integration of varies partners
in town including the hospital, schools, Light and Water, HRA,
EDA and the city surroundings. The 2nd year the project begins
the direct marketing to the public. We are bringing this forth
because we are looking for some unbudgeted funding from the
city. The HRA has pledged $5,000.00 to support the paid advertising cost. The public partners considering looking at splitting these 4 ways with the chance the city will be looking at
being asked to fund part of this project. Huisman added that the
Cities in the area are taking advantage of this program with
good benefits from the results and the hope is to continue and
help support the project. The Council deferred taking action until the next meeting.
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Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
Investment Schedule
Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
Consideration of payment of the bills
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to pay the bills. The motion was approved unanimously.
Payroll summary
City Administrator's Report.
Ibisch reported that he completed performance reviews for the
Administration Department, Library, and Senior Center staff. The
Department heads will be working with their staff to complete
their reviews over the next couple of months. Police interviews
took place and have an officer in mind. If the officer chooses
to accept the offer, then Chief Fletcher has asked that we look
at scheduling a special Council meeting to approve the officer
hire. During the turn over period Chief Fletcher has had a lot
of gaps and open shifts to fill in.
Ibisch indicated the review of applications for the Liquor Store
Manager candidates were complete and will proceed with interview
process at the end of this week.
Next, at the last meeting the Council discussed the stop sign
request with the Street committee looking at the Moore and 10th
Street issues with the feeling the area north west of the hospital, the request for the 10th Street Moore Street was to receive
feed back from the Hospital before acting on the stop signs, if
elected to do so, the signs would be installed sometime this
summer. The next section of street sign concern was on main
Street and since it’s a County Road, the discussion was directed
to the County Engineer Mark Daly, Daly felt it was a trade off
from when the main Street project took place and he had recommended parallel parking and the city wanted angle parking and
then that might have been allowed and justified the 4 way stop.
Next Ibisch addressed a micro-surfacing project on 14th Street
this summer, the street has received resident concerns. The
street is a concert street and sees a lot of traffic, in the
last few years with all the heavy storms, the street is heaving
and seeing a lot of damage.
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Next, Ibisch addressed the Legislative bills regarding local
government aid possibly being passed through the Legislator. One
bill with the possibility of being passed includes the restoration of LGA funding that was reduced due to budget constraints,
the appropriation would be increased beginning with the 2020
distribution to $564.99 million, which is an increase of $30.6
million over the current 2019 appropriation. The other bills
have some benefit as well; however, they also add some additional caveats. Huisman inquired of the House version of the local
tax. Ibisch indicated that the Senate doesn’t take a lot of action on that, typically this type of bill comes out of the house
and what happens is the tax committees will go into conference,
if the bill gets signed everything should go as planned. In early summer the Council will be able to take another look and take
an opportunity to choose weather or not to implement it pending
the final decision and then during this time give notification
to the State Department of Revenue. If Authorized by the Council, then it would get started in September or early October for
the starting time of the collection of the tax.
Gaylord brought forth he wasn’t completely satisfied with the
return on the stop sign discussion, feeling it needs to be a
quicker turn around on it with there being safety risk on the
corner of the blind intersection going north and west. Erichsrud
indicated that he was for the stop signs and didn’t believe the
hospital would turn down the recommendation. Gaylord indicated
he doesn’t know why they would wait for summer to do this with
it being a safety issue. Erichsrud mentioned that you also need
to keep the cars parked away from the intersection preventing
the accidents. Ibisch inquired if the thought was to keep parking off that area or at least keeping it back away from the corner, would it be best to add stop signs and no parking signs on
that street section. The Street committee did not say it wasn’t
recommended, just that it wasn’t warranted at this time.
Scholtes added that a motion from Gaylord is all that is needed
to have the signs put in place.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve putting in 4
ways stop signs on the corners of 10th and Moore Streets. The motion was approved unanimously.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to adjourn the meeting. The
motion was approved unanimously. Scholtes adjourned the City
Council Meeting at 6:05 P.M.
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, March 25, 2019 4:30 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M.
ROLL CALL
Councilmembers Gaylord, Erichsrud, Cassem,
Mayor Scholtes Present. Huisman absent.

Warner,

Cole

and

Staff members present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Quorum present.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Scholtes led the pledge of allegiance.
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Public Present: Norm Hall-KBEW.
REPORTS FROM STAFF
Police Chief Tom Fletcher: Fletcher indicated the process was
complete for the hiring of a new police officer and that Jordan
Paukert was the one that had been selected. He noted that Jordan
was originally from Rochester and had been working part-time for
the Department to cover the absent Bonin shifts. Jordan introduced himself and explained his background.
Mayor Scholtes inquired where Jordan lived, and he indicated
that he currently lived between Blue Earth and Fairmont but
would like to find a place closer this summer. After further
discussion,
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the hire of
Jordan Paukert as the new officer. The motion was approved unanimously.
There being no further business to debate,
Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to adjourn the meeting. The
motion was approved unanimously. Scholtes adjourned the City
Council Meeting at 4:37 P.M.
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Protecting, maintaining and improving the health of all Minnesotans
Plans and specifications on:

Flume Slide addition at Aquatic Center
111 14th Street W, Blue Earth, Faribault County
Minnesota 56013 Project No. 190557 & 070271

The plans appear to be in general compliance with the standards of this department and have been
approved with the following changes.
OWNERSHIP:

City of Blue Earth, PO Box 38, Blue Earth, MN 56013

SUBMITTER:

Horizon Commercial Pools, 4444 Round Lake Rd W, Arden Hills, MN 55112

Date Received: March 12, 2019
Date Reviewed: March 22 & 28, 2019
Thank you for submitting plans to the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). Please see report below
covering an examination of plans and specifications on the above-designated project. You are responsible
for compliance with all aspects of the Minnesota Pool Code. This information is available at
http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/pools/index.html.
No construction shall take place except in accordance with the approved plans and specifications. If it is
desired to make deviations from the approved plans and specifications, the State Department of Health
must be consulted and approval of the changes obtained before construction is started; otherwise such
construction is carried out in violation of state rule, and in addition may create dangers to public health.
SCOPE: This report covers the design of this project insofar as safety and sanitary quality of water for
public bathing may be affected, and is based upon Minnesota Rules, part 4717.0100-4717.3900, Public
Swimming Pools. The examination of plans is based upon the supposition that the data on which the
design is based are correct, and that necessary legal authority has been obtained to construct the project.
The responsibility for the design of structural features, the efficiency of equipment, and design of any
features which the rules do not address must be taken by the project designer. Approval is contingent
upon satisfactory disposition of any requirements included with this report. Special care should be taken
to insure that the material used and the installation of the swimming pool is in accordance with the
approved plans and provisions of the rules.
ZERO ENTRY / PLUNGE POOL existing
Minimum Required Flow Rate = 502 gallons per minute, based on pool surface area. volume.
Turnover, at minimum flow rate, = 2 hours.
Pool Volume = 60,200 gallons.
Pool Surface Area = 3646 square feet.
Pool Depth Range = Zero to 3 feet 6 inches.
Filtration = Two 22.5 square foot, high-rate sand filter, 11.2 gpm/ft2 @ minimum flow rate.
Pumps = 20 HP Filtration, 20? HP Slide, 15?HP Feature.
Disinfection System = Gas chlorinator and BECS controller.
Bather Load = 223 persons.

Environmental Health • FPLS Section • 625 Robert Street North • PO Box 64975 • St. Paul, Minnesota, 55164 • 651-201-4500
General Information: 651-201-5000 • Toll-free: 888-345-0823
http://www.health.state.mn.us
An equal opportunity employer

Aquatic Center
Project No. 190557
Page 2 March 28, 2019
SWIMMING Lap POOL existing
Minimum Required Flow Rate = 295 gallons per minute, based on pool volume.
Turnover, at minimum flow rate, = 6 hours.
Pool Volume = 106,000 gallons.
Pool Surface Area = 2285 square feet.
Pool Depth Range = 3 feet 6 inches to 10 feet.
Filtration = 27.5 square foot, high-rate sand filter, 10.8 gpm/ft2 @ minimum flow rate.
Pump = 15 HP Filtration
Disinfection System = Gas chlorinator and BECS controller.
Bather Load = 121 persons.
REQUIREMENTS:
1.

All pools require submerged suction outlets that meet to the requirements of the ANSI/APSP-16
2011 standard. This includes all slide and feature suction outlets.

2.

When the flume is in use, at least one attendant must be continuously present, observing the
flume and controlling its use.

NOTES:
1. The scope of this project consists of the addition of a 2nd flume slide to the existing slide tower, at
the existing outdoor pool.
2. The Certified Trained Operator, as referenced in Minnesota Rule 4717.0650, should be present at
the re-opening inspection.
Authorization for construction in accordance with the approved plans may be withdrawn if construction is
not undertaken within a period of two years. The fact that the plans have been approved does not
necessarily mean that recommendations or requirements for change will not be made at some later time
when changed conditions, additional information, or advanced knowledge make improvements necessary.
Acceptance of public swimming pools cannot be given until inspection of the complete installation
indicates compliance with the provisions of the regulation. To arrange for an inspection, please
contact the Swimming Pool Engineering Program, at 651-201-4503 or steve.klemm@state.mn.us.
Please call 10 days prior to your anticipated completion date to schedule your opening inspection.
Approved:

Steven W. Klemm, P.E.
Public Health Engineer
Food, Pools and Lodging Services Section
P.O. Box 64975
St. Paul, MN 55164-0975
SWK:jlr
Cc:
Mr. Tim Langer, Faribault/Martin County EH
City of Blue Earth

PAMELA L. VANDERWIEL
pam@e-vlaw.com
Reply to: Rosemount office

March 22, 2019
VIA E-MAIL
David F. Frundt, City Attorney
City of Blue Earth
Frundt, Lundquist & Gustafson, Ltd.
117 W. 5th Street, PO Box 95
Blue Earth, MN 56013
dfrundt@frundt-johnson.com
CONFIDENTIAL
Re:

City of Blue Earth – Investigation
Our File No.:
18-651

Dear Mr. Frundt:
Enclosed please find my firm’s invoice for services rendered in the above-referenced matter.
Please contact me at your convenience if you have any questions or concerns.
Very truly yours,

Pamela L. VanderWiel
PLV/tme
Enclosures (2)

Everett & Vander Wiel, P.L.L.P.
100 Center Drive
Buffalo, MN 55313
Ph:(763) 682-9800

Fax:(763) 682-9801
March 22, 2019

David Frundt
117 W 5th Street
PO Box 95
Blue Earth, MN
56013 USA
Attention:

RE:

File#:
Inv #:

David F. Frundt, City Attorney

651
2889

Blue Earth Investigation
HOURS

AMOUNT

LAWYER

Review materials sent by City Attorney.

0.30

60.00

PLV

Dec-13-18

Communications with City Attorney to gather
background information and to obtain
documents.

0.40

80.00

PLV

Dec-17-18

Review documents; contact City to arrange for
interviews.

3.30

660.00

PLV

Jan-08-19

Prepare for interviews.

1.10

220.00

PLV

Jan-09-19

Travel to Blue Earth and conduct witness
interviews.

7.70

1,540.00

PLV

Jan-10-19

Prepare for and conduct subject interview;
return to Rosemount.

8.50

1,700.00

PLV

Jan-15-19

Draft introductory material for report.

4.50

900.00

PLV

Jan-16-19

Draft summaries of documents for report.

5.90

1,180.00

PLV

Jan-17-19

Complete summary of documents and draft
interview summaries.

5.50

1,100.00

PLV

Jan-18-19

Draft interview summaries.

5.40

1,080.00

PLV

Jan-21-19

Draft interview summaries.

5.80

1,160.00

PLV

DATE

DESCRIPTION

Dec-10-18

Invoice#:

2889

March 22, 2019

Page 2

Jan-22-19

Draft report analysis.

1.40

280.00

PLV

Jan-23-19

Draft report analysis.

3.60

720.00

PLV

Jan-24-19

Work on report.

2.30

460.00

PLV

Jan-25-19

Work on report.

4.00

800.00

PLV

Jan-26-19

Work on report.

2.40

480.00

PLV

Jan-27-19

Work on report.

11.20

2,240.00

PLV

Review and suggest revisions to report.

3.20

640.00

WJE

Complete report and forward to client.

10.60

2,120.00

PLV

Totals

87.10

$17,420.00

Jan-28-19

DISBURSEMENTS

Jan-09-19

Jan-10-19

Hotel.
Transcription fees: Transcript of J. Crofton. 24
pages@ $3.50 per page.
Transcription fees: Transcript ofM. Felion. 44
pages@ $3.50 per page.
Mileage -- Round trip from Rosemount to Blue
Earth. 248 miles@ 58 cents per mile.
Transcription fees: Transcript of C. Bonin. 63
pages@ $3.50 per page.
Totals

TAX ID Number

106.02
84.00
154.00
143.84
220.50

$708.36

Total Fee & Disbursements

$18,128.36

Balance Now Due

$18,128.36

26-4020815

the earth so rich the city grows
Date: 3/26/2019
To: City Council
From: Jamie Holland, Public Works Director
Subject: Drone Issues in Parks

In response to some issues regarding drones, I emailed Troy Walsh from the League on Friday
asking him for input on liability/damage responsibility for allowing drones over the parks –
specifically Green Giant, but also inquired about the pool, tennis courts, campground and
Steinberg Park.
Last summer I received two complaints from campground folks about people flying drones over
the campground. There were three times last summer I saw people flying them at the Green
Giant Park and another was stuck in a tree out there. One young man was trying to land his on
the Green Giant’s Head – I never gave it much thought until later when I looked a drone the size
he was flying and found out how heavy and sturdy the blades were. It was about 4 feet across
and weighted 10-15 lbs – a pretty big one.
The response I received back follows:
R: “While we know some cities are adopting regulations regarding drones, in most situations
where cities are attempting to regulate (such as where drones can fly), the city is preempted. That
said, there are a lot of current city regulations that apply to drones that do not fall within the
FAA’s authority. Cities could look to zoning to limit certain drone activity. Instead of having a
“drone-free zone,” which would be an airspace restriction, cities could point to zoning authority
to limit commercial drone operators from basing operations in residential areas.”

Also, here is a new League memo addressing drones you may find helpful:
https://www.lmc.org/page/1/NewDroneMemo.jsp
Regarding liability if a drone falls and harms or causes damages to people or city property. The
city will likely bring a lawsuit against the owner of the drone or file a 3rd party action if the city
is being sued.
I’ve been reading over the week and after looking through this content-the whole matter is pretty
muddled. I know when I did a search for signs, the “no drones” are the most popular sign
available.
Respectfully,

Jamie Holland

the earth so rich the city grows
Date: 3/28/2019
To: City Council
From: Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
Subject: Otto Media Proposal

At the last Council meeting, you had a chance to review the OMG proposal. Hopefully you have
some questions and good feedback. I believe that marketing Blue Earth is an important thing for
the City to do. We have a quality product and I think once people see the community, they tend
to like it. In order to further this effort, I believe this proposal provides an opportunity to do just
that. My recommendation is that Council be willing to spend up to $10,000.00 to be taken from
the liquor fund in order to support this effort. The HRA is already providing $5000.00 and I
think that L&W and other partners will also provide support. We will need a decision on this
issue in the near future so that the media plan take begin in a prudent and thoughtful manner.
Respectfully submitted,

Timothy P. Ibisch

INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
CITY OF BLUE EARTH
APRIL 1, 2019

CURRENT INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION
FIRST BANK OF BE

INSTRUMENT
GENERAL CHECKING ACCT#415017300

INTEREST
2.55%

MATURITY

CURRENT

3/28/2019 $

5,502,792

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION

INSTRUMENT

1 NORTHLAND SECURITIES

CERT. OF DEPOSIT
FEDERAL SECURITY
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT

2 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
3 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
4 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
5 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
6 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
7 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
8 NORTHLAND SECURITIES

INTEREST
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
STREET FUND RESERVE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT

MATURITY
10/31/2020
5/24/2024
9/9/2019
9/9/2020
9/9/2024
1/11/2021
8/23/2021
12/26/2019
TOTAL

CURRENT
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

100,000
175,000
100,000
100,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
125,000
1,200,000

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS DETAILS
1 Certificate of Deposit. Wells Fargo Bank Sioux Falls, SD. 2.950% interest rate paid monthly. Call date 10/12/2018 and maturity date 10/13/2020.
2 Federal Home Loan Banks fixed interest rate of 2.18% paid semi annual on 5/24 and 11/24. Call date 5/24/2017 and maturity date 5/24/2024.
3 Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2019.
4 Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2.25% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2020.
5 Certificate of Deposit. HSCB Bank USA NA MC Lean VA FID. 2% interest paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th each year. Maturity date 9/9/2024
6 Certificate of Deposit. Capital One Bank Glen Allen VA. 2.05% interest paid semi annual on January and July 11th each year.
7 Certificate of Deposit. MS Bank Salt Lake City, UT. 3.00% interest paid semi annual on February & August 23rd each year. Maturity date 8/23/2021.
8 Certificate of Deposit. Safra National Bank New York. 2.750% interest paid at maturity. Maturity date 12/26/2019.

Name

Gross Pay

Net Pay

ANDERSON, STEVE

3204

2264.66

ANKENY, BONNIE L.

1721.06

961.69

BELASKI, AMBER M.

230.92

193.25

BELL, BODEY G.

1711.47

1194.51

BELL, WESLEY H.

2394.14

1496.42

BROWN, JARED M.

1603

1120.15

CHILDS, DAVID R.

1547.2

1089.28

CROFTON, JOSHUA A.

2001.6

1336.24

DAVIS, CHASE J.

67.16

57.66

DAVIS, TAMMY

1837.92

1327.71

DAVIS, TERRY L.

1239.71

842.32

ECKHARDT, CORINNE A.

478.96

385.85

FELION, MELISSA K.

2293.2

1381.76

FENSKE, KIMBERLY J.

140.56

129.8

FLETCHER, THOMAS W.

3090.4

1804.17

FRANTA, MARY P.

124.8

55.25

GAYDON, EVA C.

2459.4

1513.83

GAYLORD, JANET

205.54

171.86

HAASE, MARK D.
HALL, MICHELLE J.
HALL, NORMAN R.

83.52

77.13

1648.8

843.74

70.28

64.9

HALVORSON, BRYAN W.

302.76

239.92

HAUGH, THAREN R.

2289.7

1579.46

HEARN, STACY L. FUCHS
HEENAN, MARK W.
HOLLAND, JAMISON R.

124.5

114.97

2107.72

1524.83

3119.2

2308.81

IBISCH, TIMOTHY

3824.8

1838.3

JAHNKE, LINDA J.

1473.76

1114.16
378.62

KITTLESON, LISA F.

441.02

OLSON, DAVID L.

1264.8

927.2

PAUKERT, JORDAN R.

982.22

713.83

PAUSEWANG, BARBARA A.

238.97

203.55

1664

1164.81

ROGGENKAMP, ECHO M.
SANDERS, CRYSTAL J.

135.72

96.52

SKAARE, KEVIN

2331.51

1345.67

SONNICKSEN, STEVE D.

1851.96

1358

391.91

336.46

WELLS, CRAIG

2481.31

1787.14

WILLIAMS, CHARLES A.
Total

167.9
53347.4

145.06
35489.49

SPEAR, BROOKE N.

To: City Council
Date: 4/1/19
Agenda Heading: City Administrator’s Report
“April 1, This is the day upon which we are reminded of what we are
on the other three hundred and sixty-four.”
― Mark Twain


Call for City Street Solutions. “We are all in this ‘pothole’ together.” That’s the message
of city officials from across the state who gathered at the Capitol March 21 for a press
conference to call for dedicated city street funding and flexible policy solutions to be passed
this session. However, approximately 84 percent of city streets are ineligible for any form
of existing state or federal funding. Over 700 of Minnesota’s 853 cities do not qualify for
Municipal State Aid (MSA), and only 20 percent of roadways within those qualifying cities
are eligible for MSA funds. The Small Cities Assistance Account, established in 2015 to
assist cities that do not qualify for MSA, was a step in the right direction but has not been
funded adequately or consistently. We have used this money in the past to support our
Sealcoating program. The LMC is pursuing the following several solutions:

 HF 1288/SF 1269: Funding for the existing Small Cities Assistance Account and a new
Larger Cities Assistance Account through a $10 surcharge on license tab fees and motor
vehicle title transfers, which would raise approximately $57 million annually.
 HF 1095/SF 1271: Authority for cities to establish street improvement districts to fund street
maintenance, construction, and reconstruction.


Local Sales Taxes Bill. On March 27th I testified in from the Senate Tax Committee,
Chairman Roger Chamberlain asked a number of questions related to the intended purposes
of the proceeds. I noted that the proceeds were for infrastructure improvements with the
sewer plant and street projects primarily. I think the meeting went well. Thanks to Sen.
Rosen for being there and for sponsoring the bill on the Senate side. I send out information
regarding the House Tax Division report. Please let me know if you have any questions
about that.



Liquor Store manager interviews. We had 16 applicants for the position, and Echo and I
winnowed in down to 5 for the review board. The first round of interview was completed
last week and we anticipant completing the process on April 5th. Hopefully, we will have a
recommendation for the Council for the meeting of April 15th. Overall, I am pleased with
the quality of the applicants we received. Thanks to the Councilmembers and Craig for
scoring these candidates.



House Committee Hears Fire Protection District Bill. The bill would allow local units of
government to establish multi-jurisdictional districts. The House Property and Local Tax

Division last week considered HF 1280 (Rep. Jamie Becker-Finn, DFL-Roseville), a bill
that would establish a framework for local units of government to create fire protection
districts. The bill is supported by a number or organizations, including the Minnesota State
Fire Chiefs Association and the League of Minnesota Cities. The Senate companion bill, SF
668, is authored by Sen. Karla Bigham (DFL-Cottage Grove).Frankly, I think this is good
idea and that going forward it may be absolutely necessary as our service are area increases.
The fire protection district board would be permitted to levy a tax on property in the district.
The property tax would be administered in the same manner as all other local government
property taxes. The bill also allows the fire protection district board to apportion its levy
under a formula based on population, number of service calls, cost of providing service, or
other measures as approved by the governing bodies of each participating subdivision. The
proceeds of the tax levy must be used to provide fire protection or emergency medical
services to the residents and property located within the district. The district is permitted to
incur debt to accomplish its fire protection duties.


Sailor Street Bids . The bid letting for this project was held on Wednesday, March 20,
2019, at 11:00 a.m. at City Hall. The total amount of the low bid is $1,498,415.44, which is
$139,193.30 below the engineer's estimate. Based on the financial projections for next year,
I think it would be prudent to proceed with these improvements at this time. The bids
received seem viable and sensible. Additionally, Holtmeier has done a good job on projects
in Blue Earth in the past and they seem to have a good grasp of our expectations. This
project would be scheduled to begin in early May if the weather holds up.



REV Updates. SMIF has asked that all of the REV Community Coordinators attend the
April SMIF board meeting to share the unique accomplishments of REV thus far in each of
the communities. A conference call was held this week with all of the communities and Pam
Bishop to discuss the topics to be discussed at the meeting in April. Mary is really looking
forward to this opportunity and will be sharing very interesting information with you
tonight. In addition, the REV group held their meeting with speakers and students last week.
They received some excellent feedback and renewed commitments to support the project.



Cities Address Affordable Housing Needs. Creation of a Tax Credit Contribution Fund
and a change to the low-income rental classification could help city efforts to address local
affordable housing needs. The first bill would create a Minnesota Tax Credit Contribution
Fund. This fund could help cities create partnerships and leverage additional resources to
construct new affordable housing and preserve existing affordable housing. The bill—along
with its House companion, would allow any taxpayer with state income, corporate, or
insurance premium tax liabilities to receive a dollar-for-dollar tax credit against their state
tax liability if they contribute to a state fund geared toward developing or rehabilitating
affordable housing. The HRA is following this very closely, it could be used locally.
The second bill heard by the Senate Taxes Committee, SF 2571 (Sen. David Senjem, RRochester), would modify the low-income rental classification (commonly known as 4d)
first-tier rate from .75 percent to .25 percent. The 4d classification provides a reduction from
the regular rental class property tax rate of 1.25 percent for qualifying low-income rental
properties to aid in creating and preserving affordable rental housing.

Meetings and Events Attended
March 4
March 5
March 6

March 7
March 11
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 15
March 18
March 19
March 20

March 21
March 22
March 23
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29

Regular Council Meeting
Kiwanis
CEDA
City Attorney
City Engineer
Otto Media Group
Street Committee
HRA
Library Board
Kiwanis
Senior Board
Eagles Club
CEDA
City Attorney
City Engineer
EDA
REV
Midwest IT
Police Officer Interviews
Police Officer Interview
Worksession-Smoking 21
Regular Council Meeting
Kiwanis Banquet Planning
City Attorney
City Engineer-Bid Opening
CVB
Fire Relief Board
Staff Development-Computer Safety Training
Kiwanis Meet and Greet
Prevailing Wage DOL issue discussion
CEDA
Liquor Store Manager Interviews
Chamber of Commerce Soup Cook-off
Eagles Club Spaghetti Feed (I made all the pasta!)
Kiwanis
Testify at the Capitol
REV-ripple mapping (Owatonna)
Special Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Senior Center Potluck
CEDA

State of the Cities 2019
Introduction
The League of Minnesota Cities sent the fiscal conditions survey to chief appointed officials in all
member cities late last year. We received responses from 195 city officials representing 24 percent
of member cities. The fiscal conditions survey contains versions of questions used by the National
League of Cities. This marks the 16th year that Minnesota cities have responded to the survey.
The share of cities with positive outlook on their fiscal conditions increased slightly. Most city
officials who responded said their city was better able to meet needs in 2018 than in the previous
year. This closely echoes the trend reported by the National League of Cities. Its survey revealed
that 73 percent of city finance officers reported improved circumstances in 2018. Among
midwestern cities that responded to NLC, only 62 percent of them said “better able.” The authors
suggest that the lack of increase in the share of cities saying “better able” combined with a trend of
revenue growth slowdowns signals that cities are nearing the limits of fiscal expansion. Among
Minnesota cities, there was a decline in the share of cities maintaining a positive outlook when
thinking about the future.
Trends to note
 Almost three-quarters of Minnesota city officials responding to the survey (72 percent) said
they were better able to meet needs in 2018 than in the previous year, but a smaller share (59
percent) predict favorable circumstances in 2019.
Ability of Minnesota cities to meet financial needs, 2015-2019 (predicted)

Number of cities
Share of cities




Better able
to meet
needs in
2015
213
67%

Better able to
meet needs in
2016
242
67%

Better
able to
meet
needs in
2017
185
66%

Better able
to meet
needs in
2018
141
72%

Prediction:
better able
to meet
needs in
2019
115
59%

Fourteen percent of city officials responding indicated that they predict 2019 to be about the
same as 2018 in terms of fiscal health.
Infrastructure needs featured among the reasons for some concern about the future.

Comments from cities:
“We have some pressing needs for wastewater infrastructure so how that turns out will determine
our financial wellbeing.” (city of 1100)
“Significant infrastructure maintenance is a large factor in budgeting demands” (city of 1200)
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“Wastewater infrastructure upgrading from a 1991 project will require more expense. We are
hoping to stretch out more of the expense until 2024 when our PFA loan is paid off.” (city of 1000)
Look by city size:
 Overall, small cities (under 2,500 in population) were less likely to say they are better to meet
needs in 2018 than in the previous year (65 percent compared to 72 percent for all cities).
 NLC also found that the smallest cities were least likely to report being better able to meet
needs
 Looking to the future, 61 percent of small cities expressed optimism about meeting needs in
their communities. Just 45 percent of big cities had a positive outlook while 45 percent of
them said things would be about the same.

Revenues
The survey asked city officials whether they’d seen shortfalls in their various sources of revenue.
Shortfalls in property tax revenues and in fees/charges/license revenues were cited most often.
About a third of cities said that revenues from those two sources were either slightly less than
expected or more than 10 percent less than expected. The NLC fiscal conditions report highlighted
a slowing of growth in property tax revenue among its member cities.
Trends to note:
 The share of Minnesota cities reporting property tax revenue shortfalls is steady at 33%.
 The most recent survey reveals a decrease in the share of cities reporting a shortfall in fee
revenues (28 percent this year compared to 35 percent last year).
 While only 3 percent reported shortfalls in state revenue last year, 12 percent of city
respondents experienced this in 2018.
 There is a similar uptick in the rate at which cities experienced shortfalls in federal revenue:
About eight percent of cities in 2018 vs. 1 percent in 2017.
Look by city size:
 The biggest difference between small and large cities was found in the share reporting property
tax shortfalls (37 percent for small and 26 percent for large).
 The table below shows a summary of findings related to revenue shortfalls.
Share of cities seeing shortfalls in expected revenues 2018
Property
Fees/charges/
Lodging/restaurant
taxes
licenses
Cities overall
33%
28%
5%
Cities under
37%
29%
2%
2,500
Cities over
26%
25%
8%
2,500

State
revenues
12%
14%

Federal
revenues
8%
9%

8%

7%

Budget factors
City budgets are affected by a wide range of factors. Some create strain on budgets while others
can have a positive impact on budgets. In 2018, the most frequently identified budget factors that
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can increased to strain city resources were: employee wages/salaries, 86 percent (84 percent last
year); prices and inflation, 80 percent (81 percent last year); infrastructure needs, 75 percent (75
percent last year); cost of employee benefits, 61 percent (67 percent last year); and public safety
needs, 53 percent (47 percent last year). In the NLC study, employee wages, public safety and
infrastructure were the three most common areas of reported budget pressures.
Comments from cities:
-The significant increase in infrastructure spending relates primarily to a 3-year railroad
underpass project (city of 43,400)
-We are still in negotiations for the union contract so no wage increase yet but do anticipate one.
Doing a wage study so could go either way at this point but suspect will be similar to Cities in
area and…could be a significant increase and hit to the budget (city of 475)
As far as factors that can improve a city’s financial circumstances, 74 percent of cities saw
increases in their city tax base over the last year. In 2017, 71 percent reported increases. Slightly
more than a third said their local economy had improved. About half said their local economy was
stable.
Look by city size:
 Small cities were much less likely to report an increase in the value of their tax base (59
percent compared to 74 percent of all cities).
 85 percent of large cities reported an increase in the cost of employee healthcare, compared to
47 percent of small cities.
 Small and large cities reported increases in infrastructure needs at similar rates (71 percent and
81 percent, respectively).
 Large cities were more likely to see growing costs of employee pensions (70 percent compared
to 51 percent overall).
 Large cities reported increasing health of their local economies more than twice as often as
small cities.

Budget actions
The most common budget strategies employed by Minnesota cities in 2018 for 2019 were changes
in taxes, fees/charges, operating spending, infrastructure spending, and public safety spending.
 73 percent of cities reported increasing their taxes (slightly up from last year).
 56 percent of cities plan to spend more on public safety (down from 66 percent last year).
 61 percent of cities will increase their infrastructure spending (up from 57 percent last year).
 51 percent of cities will grow their rate of operating spending in the next year (slight decrease
from last year).
 26 percent of cities will increase their use of reserves. This is unchanged from last year.
Other strategies, such as service cutbacks or workforce reductions, were not common and only
used by a handful of cities. Just like last year, these kinds of service or staff cuts were down quite a
bit from the peak of the 2008 recession and Local Government Aid (LGA) cuts, when many cities
had to make those painful choices.
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Comments from cities:
-For property tax increase, "slight" or "significant" is in the eye of the beholder. Our increase
was 5.75%, which I would describe as significant. (city of 88,000)
-Significant infrastructure maintenance is a large factor in budgeting demands. Limited bonding
capability requires cash and increased taxes to address services and infrastructure. (city of 1200)
Look by city size:
The budget actions where the findings for small and big cities differed the most are shown in the
table below.
Budget actions by city size (for 2019)
Increasing Increasing Increasing
Growth
city wage taxes
public safety rate of
levels
spending
operating
spending
All Cities 81%
73%
56%
51%
Cities
95%
80%
80%
67%
over
2,500
Cities
71%
68%
40%
41%
under
2,500

Increasing
fees/charges
/ licenses

Increasing
employee
benefits

34%
52%

26%
35%

23%

19%

